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Inﬂuence of a rigid-disc massive inclusion on a neighboring penny-shaped crack induced
by the time-harmonic wave propagation in an inﬁnite elastic matrix is investigated by
the numerical solution of associated 3D elastodynamic problem. No restrictions on the
mutual orientation of interacting objects and direction of wave incidence are assumed.
The inclusion is perfectly bonded with a matrix and supposes the translations and rota-
tions, the crack faces are load-free. Frequency-domain problem is reduced to a system of
boundary integral equations (BIEs) relative to the interfacial stress jumps (ISJs) on the
inclusion and the crack opening displacements (CODs). The subtraction technique in con-
junction with mapping technique, under taking into account the structure of solution at the
fronts of inclusion and crack, is applied for regularization of BIEs obtained. A discrete ana-
logue of equations is constructed by using the collocation scheme. Numerical calculations
are carried out for the grazing incidence of a plane P-wave on the crack, where the inter-
acting inclusion is coplanar and perpendicular to the crack, and has the same radius. The
shielding and ampliﬁcation effects of inclusion are assessed by the analysis of mode-I
stress intensity factor (SIF) in the crack vicinity depending on the wave number, incident
wave direction, position of the crack front point, inclusion mass, crack-inclusion orienta-
tion and distance.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
It is well known that the pre-existing matrix cracks have a signiﬁcant effect on the fracture properties of particle- (ﬁber-)
reinforced composites, which in general can be subjected to dynamic loadings. Then the difference between the crack behav-
ior in the composite material and in the homogeneous matrix material is related both to crack-inclusion neighborhood as
well as to the inertia or resonance phenomena. To understand the role of inclusions as the shielding or ampliﬁcation objects
under dynamic loading conditions, their interaction with the defects like cracks in the elastic wave ﬁeld should be
investigated.
Due to the mathematical complexity only few publications on the subject within 2D statements of problems can be found
in the literature. The anti-plane problem of time-harmonic response of a pair of circular elastic inclusion and crack to the
elastic SH-wave incidence was solved by Wang and Meguid (1999) and Meguid and Wang (2000) using the integral trans-
form techniques and Fourier expansions, and by Zailin et al. (2006) using Green’s function method. Also the transient anti-
plane disturbing of an elastic/viscoelastic cracked matrix with multiple viscoelastic/elastic circular inclusions is presented
(Chang, 2004) combining the Laplace transform method and complex potentials method. The analysis is extended on the
plane elastodynamic problem of circular inclusion and rectilinear crack neighborhood via its boundary integral formulation. All rights reserved.
ax: +380 322 636270.
’kiv).
V.V. Mykhas’kiv, O.M. Khay / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 602–616 603(Knight et al., 2002; Lei et al., 2005). The essential contrast in the dynamic behavior of a crack in the composite and homo-
geneous material, especially when the defect is close to the inclusion, was shown. This is due to local stress redistribution in
the system of interacting cracks and particles of a reinforcing phase.
Concerning the 3D problems, the dynamic stress intensity factors for a single crack of various shapes in a homoge-
neous elastic solid were calculated (see Aliabadi, 1997; Ariza and Dominguez, 2002; Sladek et al., 2003; Wen et al.,
1998; Zhang and Gross, 1997; Zhang and Savaidis, 2003). The generalization is achieved by considering the multiple
crack problems in frequency- (Itou, 2000; Kit et al., 1996; Mykhas’kiv et al., 2006) and time- (Chen and Gross, 1997;
Itou, 2001) domains. The dynamic reaction of a penny-shaped crack to the eigenstrains prescribed in the spherical do-
main was studied by Xiao and Luo (2003, 2004). Diffraction of time-harmonic and non-stationary elastic waves by a sin-
gle elastic inclusion of different shape and rigidity was investigated by Dhaliwal et al. (1984), Hirose (1991), Kit et al.
(2003), Kitahara et al. (1989), Mykhas’kiv (2005), Mykhas’kiv et al. (2003) and Vachonina and Popov (2004). The simpli-
ﬁed case of crack-inclusion interaction due to normal uniform time-harmonic loading of the crack faces was considered
by Mykhas’kiv et al. (2008). In all these works, the BIEs method in different modiﬁcations is implemented as the solution
apparatus, which enables the reduction of problem dimension. In particular, the dual traction-displacement BIEs formu-
lation (see Wen et al., 1998) and the traction BIEs formulations (see Ariza and Dominguez, 2002) are applied for the
solution of corresponding dynamic crack problems. In most cases the arising hypersingular and strongly singular inte-
grals are regularized using the subtraction technique as well as the quarter-point boundary elements are introduced
to describe the proper behavior of unknowns on the crack front. However, the joint presence of inclusions and cracks
in a 3D matrix under elastic wave incidence was yet not considered.
This paper concerns the BIEs method analysis of interaction between a penny-shaped crack and a massive rigid-disc
inclusion arbitrarily embedded in an inﬁnite elastic matrix, when time-harmonic wave propagates in a such composite
solid. The inclusion contacts perfectly with the matrix and allows translations and rotations. The displacements and
stresses are represented by integrals, where the ISJs on the inclusion and the CODs are the unknown quantities. The dis-
placement BIEs for the ISJs and the traction BIEs for the CODs are deduced by satisfying the displacement linearity con-
ditions in the inclusion domain and the load-free conditions in the crack domain. They are accompanied by the
equations of motion for the inclusion as a rigid unit of given mass. Accounting the stress concentration in the vicinities
of inclusion and crack is provided by square-root extraction from the functions, which are determined (then the special
boundary elements are not required to calculate the SIFs on the base of BIEs solutions in these forms). The regularization
procedures include both the analytical evaluation of integrals with singularities of different orders at a source point and
mapping of circular inclusion domain into rectangular domain to avoid the contour singularity. As to dynamic interac-
tion between the inclusion and crack, it is described in the BIEs by the regular kernels, which are written in the explicit
form. Finally, the discrete analogue of BIEs in the form of a system of linear algebraic equations is obtained by means of
collocation scheme. As a numerical example, coplanar and perpendicular equal-sized inclusion and crack under grazing
incidence of plane P-wave are considered. The crack-inclusion conﬁgurations and the frequency ranges with maximal
reinforcing effects concerning fracture parameters such as the SIFs are revealed. It should be mentioned, that the ability
of rigid ﬁllers to enhance the fracture toughness of composite materials was observed earlier in the static approximation
of solution by Dong et al. (2003), Hu and Chandra (1993), Mykhas’kiv and Stepanyuk (2005), Selvadurai (2002, 2003),
Tamuzs et al. (2000) and Xiao and Pae (1991).
2. Reduction of the frequency-domain problem to BIEs
Let an inﬁnite isotropic elastic matrix contain an arbitrarily located thin absolutely rigid inclusion of mass M and a crack,
occupying the non-intersecting plane circular regions SI and SC with radii aI and aC, respectively (Fig. 1). A perfect contactFig. 1. Geometry of the problem.
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across the interfaces. The strain-stress state in a cracked composite is generated via an incident time-harmonic wave, which
is characterized by the given circular frequencyx and displacement vector amplitude uin. Hereafter, the dependence on time
t of all the ﬁeld parameters in the form exp(ixt), where i ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
p
, is suppressed. The crack faces are load-free.
For convenience two Cartesian coordinate systems OIxI1x
I
2x
I
3 and O
CxC1x
C
2x
C
3 are introduced, so that x
I
3 ¼ 0 deﬁnes the plane
of the inclusion and xC3 ¼ 0 deﬁnes the plane of the crack. Besides, coincidence of the coordinate systems centers with the
geometric centers of the considered objects is stipulated. Then mutual crack-inclusion location is ﬁxed by the vectors
OIOC = OCOI and the direction cosines lj;mj;nj ðj ¼ 1;2;3Þ between the axes of the introduced coordinate systems (Appendix
A). Denoting the point by the position vector xIðxI1; xI2; xI3Þ in the coordinate system OIxI1xI2xI3 yields the position vector
xCIðxCI1 ; xCI2 ; xCI3 Þ of the same point in the coordinate system OCxC1xC2xC3 as xCI = OCOI + xI. Alternatively, the position vector
xIC ¼ xICðxIC1 ; xIC2 ; xIC3 Þ in the coordinate system OIxI1xI2xI3, which is speciﬁed by xCðxC1; xC2; xC3Þ in the coordinate system
OCxC1x
C
2x
C
3, is determined as x
IC = OIOC + xC.
The frequency-domain analysis of the wave ﬁeld in a solid is originated by the differential equation relative to the dis-
placement vector u(u1,u2,u3) in the form (see Achenbach, 1973)x21 rðr  uÞ x22 r ðr uÞ þ u ¼ 0; ð1Þ
where r is a three-dimensional Nabla-vector, xj =x/cj (j = 1,2) are the wave numbers, c2 = [G/q]1/2 and c1 = [2(1  m)/
(1  2m)]1/2c2 are the transverse and the longitudinal wave velocities, G is the shear modulus of the matrix, q is the mass
density, and m is Poisson’s ratio.
Absolute rigidity of inclusion and load-freeing of the crack faces are described in the considered coordinate systems by
the following boundary conditions on the displacement components uj and the stress components rji related with uj by
Hooke’s lawujðxIÞ ¼ u0j þ ð1Þjð1 d3jÞX3xI3j þ d3jðX1xI2 X2xI1Þ; xI 2 SI; j ¼ 1;2;3; ð2Þ
rj3ðxCÞ ¼ 0; xC 2 SC; j ¼ 1;2;3; ð3Þin which dij is the Kronecker symbol, the constants u0j and Xj characterize the translation and rotation of the inclusion
relative to the axis OxIj , respectively. The kinetics of inclusion as a rigid unit should be governed also by the well-known equa-
tions of motion with accounting the forces applied on the inhomogeneity from the side of matrix due to their mechanical
contact.
The total wave ﬁeld u in a solid is formed from the incident wave ﬁeld uin, ﬁeld of waves uI scattered by the inclusion and
ﬁeld of waves uC scattered by the crack, i.e.u ¼ uin þ uI þ uC: ð4Þ
All terms in relation (4) should satisfy Eq. (1), besides the terms uI and uC should satisfy the radiation conditions at inﬁn-
ity. The similar superposition takes place for the total stress ﬁeld in a solid after applying to Eq. (4) the Hooke’s law.
The integral representations for the displacements uIðuI1;uI2;uI3Þ and uCðuC1;uC2;uC3Þ can be written by means of the Betti–
Rayleigh formulae (see Achenbach, 1973) as following:uIjðxIÞ ¼
X3
k¼1
ZZ
SI
DrkðyIÞUjkðxI; yIÞdSy; ð5Þ
uCj ðxCÞ ¼
X3
k¼1
ZZ
SC
DukðyCÞTjkðxC; yCÞdSy: ð6ÞHere, Ujk and Tjk are the well-known time-harmonic displacement and stress fundamental solutions, Drj is the ISJ in the
xIj-direction, Duj is the COD in the x
C
j -direction, namelyDrjðyIÞ ¼ rj3ðyI1; yI2Þ  rþj3ðyI1; yI2Þ; j ¼ 1;2;3; yIðyI1; yI2Þ 2 SI; ð7Þ
DujðyCÞ ¼ uj ðyC1; yC2Þ  uþj ðyC1; yC2Þ; j ¼ 1;2;3; yCðyC1; yC2Þ 2 SC; ð8Þ
rj3ðxI1; xI2Þ ¼ lim
xI3!0
rj3ðxIÞ; uj ðxC1; xC2Þ ¼ lim
xC3!0
ujðxCÞBy considering the explicit expressions for the fundamental solutions, the representations (5) and (6) are transformed
intouIjðxIÞ ¼
1
4pG
ZZ
SI
DrjðyIÞ expðix2 j x
I  yI jÞ
j xI  yI j 
1
x22
o
oxIj
Dr1ðyIÞ ooxI1
þ Dr2ðyIÞ ooxI2
þ Dr3ðyIÞ ooxI3
 (
 expðix1 j x
I  yI jÞ
j xI  yI j 
expðix2 j xI  yI jÞ
j xI  yI j
 
dSy; j ¼ 1;2;3; ð9Þ
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1
4p
ZZ
SC
m
1 mDu3ðy
CÞ o
oxCj
expðix1 j xC  yC jÞ
j xC  yC j þ Dujðy
CÞ o
oxC3
expðix2 j xC  yC jÞ
j xC  yC j
(
 Du1ðyCÞ ooxC1
þ Du2ðyCÞ ooxC2
þ Du3ðyCÞ ooxC3
 
2
x22
o2
oxCj ox
C
3
expðix1 j xC  yC jÞ
j xC  yC j
"
 2
x22
o2
oxCj ox
C
3
þ dj3
 !
expðix2 j xC  yC jÞ
j xC  yC j
#)
dSy; j ¼ 1;2;3: ð10ÞIn Eqs. (9) and (10), jx  yj is the distance between the ﬁeld point x(x1,x2,x3) and the integration point y(y1,y2,0) in the
corresponding coordinate system.
The physical meaning (7) of functions Drj (j = 1,2,3) and equations of motion of the inclusion as a rigid unit result in the
formulasu0j ¼
1
x2M
ZZ
SI
DrjðxIÞdSx; j ¼ 1;2;3;
Xk ¼ 4ð1Þ
kþ1
x2ðaIÞ2M
ZZ
SI
xI3kDr3ðxIÞdSx; k ¼ 1;2; ð11Þ
X3 ¼ 2
x2ðaIÞ2M
ZZ
SI
½xI1Dr2ðxIÞ  xI2Dr1ðxIÞdSx:Thus, by relations(4), (9) and (10), the displacement components in a matrix, and by relations (11) the kinematical param-
eters of inclusion are deﬁned in terms of the ISJs and CODs. To deﬁne these functions the boundary conditions (2) and (3) can
be used. With this purpose the total displacements and stresses should be written by the components. For the displacement
components in the coordinate system, connected with the inclusion, we haveujðxIÞ ¼ uinj ðxIÞ þ uIjðxIÞ þ uC1ðxCIÞðl1d1j þm1d2j þ n1d3jÞ þ uC2ðxCIÞðl2d1j þm2d2j þ n2d3jÞ
þ uC3ðxCIÞðl3d1j þm3d2j þ n3d3jÞ; j ¼ 1;2;3: ð12ÞFor the stress components in the coordinate system, connected with crack, we haverj3ðxCÞ ¼ rinj3ðxCÞ þ rCj3ðxCÞ þ rI11ðxICÞljl3 þ rI22ðxICÞmjm3 þ rI33ðxICÞnjn3 þ rI12ðxICÞðljm3 þ l3mjÞ
þ rI23ðxICÞðmjn3 þm3njÞ þ rI13ðxICÞðljn3 þ l3njÞ; j ¼ 1;2;3; ð13Þwhere the stresses rIij and rCij are deﬁned by applying Hooke’s law to the displacements uIj and uCj in the integral forms (9) and
(10), respectively, rinj3ðj ¼ 1; 2; 3Þ are the stress counterparts of the known displacement components uinj ðj ¼ 1;2;3Þ of the
incident wave.
Substituting the relations (11)–(13) into the boundary conditions (2), (3) and considering the representations of displace-
ments (9), (10) and corresponding stresses, after taking all derivatives, we arrive to a system of six BIEs with respect to func-
tions Drj (j = 1,2,3) and Duj (j = 1,2,3) in the formX3
k¼1
ZZ
SI
DrkðyIÞRIjkðxI; yIÞdSy þ
ZZ
SC
DukðyCÞRCIjk ðxCI; yCÞdSy
 
¼ uinj ðxIÞ; xIðxI1; xI2Þ 2 SI; j ¼ 1;2;3;
X3
k¼1
ZZ
SC
DukðyCÞRCjkðxC; yCÞdSy þ
ZZ
SI
DrkðyIÞRICjk ðxIC; yIÞdSy
 
¼ rinj3ðxCÞ; xCðxC1; xC2Þ 2 SC; j ¼ 1;2;3:
ð14ÞIn the ﬁrst three equations of the system (14), deﬁned over the inclusion domain, the kernels RIjk ðj; k ¼ 1;2;3Þ with weak
singularity at the source point yI = xI are the same as in the BIEs of 3D time-harmonic problem on a single rigid-disc inclusion
in an inﬁnite solid given by Kit et al. (2003). In the next three equations, deﬁned over the crack domain, the kernels
RCjkðj; k ¼ 1;2;3Þwith hypersingularity at the source point yC = xC coincide with the kernels of BIEs of 3D time-harmonic prob-
lem on a single crack in an inﬁnite solid given by Zhang and Gross (1997). The regular kernels RCIjk ðj; k ¼ 1;2;3Þ describe
inﬂuence of the crack on the inclusion, while the regular kernels RICjk ðj; k ¼ 1;2;3Þ describe inﬂuence of the inclusion on
the crack. Mathematical expressions for these kernels are shown in Appendix B.
For the additive isolation of singularities, let’s rewrite the BIEs (14) asX3
k¼1
ZZ
SI
DrkðyIÞRIjkðxI; yIÞdSy þ
ZZ
SI
DrkðyIÞ½RIjkðxI; yIÞ  RIjkðxI; yIÞdSy þ
ZZ
SC
DukðyCÞRCIjk ðxCI; yCÞdSy
 
¼ uinj ðxIÞ; xIðxI1; xI2Þ 2 SI; j ¼ 1;2;3;
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k¼1
ZZ
SC
DukðyCÞ½bRCjkðxC; yCÞ þ RCjkðxC; yCÞdSy þ ZZ
SC
DukðyCÞ½RCjkðxC; yCÞ

bRCjkðxC; yCÞ  RCjkðxC; yCÞdSy
þ
ZZ
SI
DrkðyIÞRICjk ðxIC; yIÞdSy
)
¼ rinj3ðxCÞ; xCðxC1; xC2Þ 2 SC; j ¼ 1;2;3;
ð15Þwhere RIjk and R
C
jk are the weakly singular kernels, the kernels bRCjk contain the Hadamard-type hypersingularity, namelyRIjkðxI; yIÞ ¼
1
j xI  yI j Ajk þ Bjk
ðxIj  yIjÞðxIk  yIkÞ
j xI  yIj2
" #
bRCjkðxC; yCÞ ¼ 1j xC  yCj3 Cjk þ Djk ðx
C
j  yCj ÞðxCk  yCkÞ
j xC  yCj2
" #
ð16Þ
RCjkðxC; yCÞ ¼
x22
j xC  yC j Ejk þ Fjk
ðxCj  yCj ÞðxCk  yCk Þ
j xC  yCj2
" #
; j; k ¼ 1;2;3:Here, the constants Ajk,Bjk,Cjk,Djk,Ejk,Fjk are cited in Appendix C.
The second integrals under the sign of sums in (15) exist in the ordinary sense, what follows from the analysis of inte-
grands in the limit jx  yj? 0. The advantage of rewriting (15) in comparison with (14) is that the singular kernels become
real and have the elastostatic form. The nature of these terms implies that for the dynamic problem the discontinuity of the
potentials at the boundary reduces to that of the static case.
It should be mentioned, that in the limitx? 0 the BIEs (14) or (15) are transformed into the BIEs of static crack-inclusion
interaction problem given by Khai and Stepanyuk (1993).
Because Eq. (15) involve the integrals with peculiarities, their adaptation to the numerical solution is needed.3. Construction of the regular and discrete analogues of BIEs
Before regularization and discretization of the BIEs (15) we require that the ISJs and the CODs satisfy the local
square-root behaviour in the vicinity of the inclusion and crack fronts exactly. To this end, we use the following
approximations:DrjðxIÞ ¼ aIjðxIÞ
. ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaIÞ2  ðxI1Þ2  ðxI2Þ2
q
; xI 2 SI; j ¼ 1;2;3; ð17Þ
DujðxCÞ ¼ aCj ðxCÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaCÞ2  ðxC1Þ2  ðxC2Þ2
q
; xC 2 SC; j ¼ 1;2;3; ð18Þwhere aIj and aCj are new unknown functions with a sufﬁcient smoothness. It should be noted that multiplicative square-root
terms introduced in the ISJs (17) and the CODs (18) allow us to compute the SIFs accurately without using special boundary
elements at the inclusion and crack fronts.
Substituting (17), (18) into (15) leads to the BIEs which, in addition to the different order singularities at the source
points, have the square-root singularity on the contour of domain SI. These circumstances deﬁne the two-steps procedure
of the subsequent regularization of the BIEs.
First by Eqs. (16)–(18) hypersingular and weakly singular (at the source points) integrals in Eq. (15) can be recast intoZZ
SC
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaCÞ2  ðyC1Þ2  ðyC2Þ2
q
aCj ðyCÞbRCjkðxC; yCÞdSy
¼ ½CjkP00ðxCÞ þ DjkK00jk ðxCÞaCj ðxCÞ
þ ½CjkP10ðxCÞ þ DjkK10jk ðxCÞ
oaCj ðxCÞ
oxC1
þ ½CjkP01ðxCÞ þ DjkK01jk ðxCÞ
oaCj ðxCÞ
oxC2
þ 1
2
½CjkP20ðxCÞ þ DjkK20jk ðxCÞ
o2aCj ðxCÞ
ðoxC1Þ2
þ 1
2
½CjkP02ðxCÞ þ DjkK02jk ðxCÞ
o2aCj ðxCÞ
ðoxC2Þ2
þ ½CjkP11ðxCÞ þ DjkK11jk ðxCÞ
o2aCj ðxCÞ
oxC1ox
C
2
þ
ZZ
SC
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaCÞ2  ðyC1Þ2  ðyC2Þ2
q bRCjkðxC; yCÞ
 aCj ðyCÞ  ðyC1  xC1Þ
oaCj ðxCÞ
oxC1
 ðyC2  xC2Þ
oaCj ðxCÞ
oxC2
 1
2
ðyC1  xC1Þ2
o2aCj ðxCÞ
ðoxC1Þ2
"
1
2
ðyC2  xC2Þ2
o2aCj ðxCÞ
ðoxC2Þ2
 ðyC1  xC1ÞðyC2  xC2Þ
o2aCj ðxCÞ
oxC1ox
C
2
#
dSy;
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SI
aIjðyIÞRIjkðxI; yIÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaIÞ2  ðyI1Þ2  ðyI2Þ2
q dSy ¼ ½AjkMðxIÞ þ BjkIjkðxIÞaIjðxIÞ þ ZZ
SI
RIjkðxI; yIÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaIÞ2  ðyI1Þ2  ðyI2Þ2
q ½aIjðyIÞ  aIjðxIÞdSyZZ
SC
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaCÞ2  ðyC1Þ2  ðyC2Þ2
q
aCj ðyCÞRCjkðxC; yCÞdSy
¼ x22½EjkNðxCÞ þ FjkJjkðxCÞaCj ðxCÞ
þ
ZZ
SC
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaCÞ2  ðyC1Þ2  ðyC2Þ2
q
RCjkðxC; yCÞ½aCj ðyCÞ  aCj ðxCÞdSy; j; k ¼ 1;2;3
ð19Þwhere the integrals Prl, Krljk, M, Ijk, N, Jjk are determined by the formulasPrlðxCÞ ¼
ZZ
SC
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaCÞ2  ðyC1Þ2  ðyC2Þ2
q
j xC  yCj3
ðyC1  xC1ÞrðyC2  xC2ÞldSy;
KrljkðxCÞ ¼
ZZ
SC
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaCÞ2  ðyC1Þ2  ðyC2Þ2
q
j xC  yCj5 ðy
C
1  xC1ÞrðyC2  xC2ÞlðxCj  yCj ÞðxCk  yCkÞdSy;
MðxIÞ ¼
ZZ
SI
dSyﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaIÞ2  ðyI1Þ2  ðyI2Þ2
q
j xI  yI j
;
IjkðxIÞ ¼
ZZ
SI
ðxIj  yIjÞðxIk  yIkÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaIÞ2  ðyI1Þ2  ðyI2Þ2
q
j xI  yIj3
dSy;
NðxCÞ ¼
ZZ
SC
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaCÞ2  ðyC1Þ2  ðyC2Þ2
q
j xC  yC j dSy;
JjkðxCÞ ¼
ZZ
SC
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaCÞ2  ðyC1Þ2  ðyC2Þ2
q
j xC  yCj3
ðxCj  yCj ÞðxCk  yCkÞdSy:
ð20ÞThe integrals (20) for xI 2 SI and xC 2 SC are evaluated analytically by referring to the local polar coordinate systems with
centers at the points xI and xC, respectively, and subsequent reducing the kernel singularity by one after integration by parts
in the cases of P00 and K00jk (see Kit et al., 1996; Rahman, 1999). Their exact values are given in Appendix D.
The last integrals in the right parts of Eqs. (19) are regular evidently. In the numerical computation of the regular inte-
grals, it is sufﬁcient to conﬁne the integration regions to SI0 and S
C
0 by eliminating the small regions around x
I from SI and
around xC from SC, respectively (i.e. the neighborhoods of the xI- and xC-points). In the regions SI0 and S
C
0 the source points
and the integration points do not coincide.
The next step of regularization is based on mapping of the inclusion domain SI into the rectangular domain eSI to avoid the
contour square-root singularity. To this end the change of variables is applied in the formxI1 ¼ aI sin ~xI1 cos ~xI2;
xI2 ¼ aI sin ~xI1 sin ~xI2;
yI1 ¼ aI sin ~yI1 cos ~yI2;
yI2 ¼ aI sin ~yI1 sin ~yI2;
ð21Þwhere ~xIð~xI1; ~xI2Þ and ~yIð~yI1; ~yI2Þ are new variables, which vary in the rectangular domain eSIf0 6 ~xI1; ~yI1 6 p=2; 0 6 ~xI2; ~yI2 6 2pg.
The Jacobian of the transformation (21) eliminates the singularity on the contour of domain SI in the integrands of Eq. (15).
By substituting the relations (17)–(19), (21) into the BIEs (15) the following regular analogues of Eqs. (15) are obtained:
(i) on the mapped inclusion domain asX3
k¼1
½Ajk eMð~xIÞ þ BjkeIjkð~xIÞ~aIjð~xIÞ þ ZZ eS I0 ~aIkð~yIÞeRIjkð~xI; ~yIÞdSy þ
ZZ
SC
aCk ðyCÞeRCIjk ð~xCI; yCÞdSy
( )
¼ ~uinj ð~xIÞ; ~xIð~xI1; ~xI2Þ 2 eSI; j ¼ 1;2;3: ð22Þ(ii) on the crack domain asX3
k¼1

½CjkP00ðxCÞ þ DjkK00jk ðxCÞ þx22EjkNðxCÞ þx22FjkJjkðxCÞaCj ðxCÞ þ ½CjkP10ðxCÞ þ DjkK10jk ðxCÞ
oaCj ðxCÞ
oxC1
þ ½CjkP01ðxCÞ þ DjkK01jk ðxCÞ
oaCj ðxCÞ
oxC2
þ 1
2
½CjkP20ðxCÞ þ DjkK20jk ðxCÞ
o2aCj ðxCÞ
ðoxC1Þ2
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2
½CjkP02ðxCÞ þ DjkK02jk ðxCÞ
o2aCj ðxCÞ
ðoxC2Þ2
þ ½CjkP11ðxCÞ þ DjkK11jk ðxCÞ
o2aCj ðxCÞ
oxC1ox
C
2
þ
ZZ
SC0
aCkðyCÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaCÞ2  ðyC1Þ2  ðyC2Þ2
q
RCjkðxC; yCÞdSy þ
ZZ
eS I ~aIkð~yIÞeRICjk ðxIC; ~yIÞdSy

¼ rinj3ðxCÞ; xCðxC1; xC2Þ 2 SC; j ¼ 1;2;3: ð23ÞIn Eqs. (22), (23) eSI0 is mapping of domain SI0 by relations (21), where ~xI–~yI, the composite functions of new arguments are
introduced by~ajð~xIÞ ¼ ajðxIÞ xI1 ¼ aI sin ~xI1 cos ~xI2
xI2 ¼ aI sin ~xI1 sin ~xI2

; ~uinj ð~xIÞ ¼ uinj ðxIÞ xI1 ¼ aI sin ~xI1 cos ~xI2
xI2 ¼ aI sin ~xI1 sin ~xI2

eRIjkð~xI; ~yIÞ ¼ aI sin ~yI1RIjkðxI; yIÞ xI1 ¼ aI sin ~xI1 cos ~xI2; yI1 ¼ aI sin ~yI1 cos ~yI2
xI2 ¼ aI sin ~xI1 sin ~xI2; yI2 ¼ aI sin ~yI1 sin ~yI2

eRCIjk ð~xCI; yCÞ ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃðaCÞ2  ðyC1Þ2  ðyC2Þ2q RCIjk ðxCI; yCÞ xI1 ¼ aI sin ~xI1 cos ~xI2
xI2 ¼ aI sin ~xI1 sin ~xI2

;
eRICjk ðxIC; ~yIÞ ¼ aI sin ~yI1RICjk ðxIC; yIÞ yI1 ¼ aI sin ~yI1 cos ~yI2
yI2 ¼ aI sin ~yI1 sin ~yI2

:
ð24ÞAlso, the following notations are used:eMð~xIÞ ¼ MðxIÞ
xI1 ¼ aI sin ~xI1 cos ~xI2
xI2 ¼ aI sin ~xI1 sin ~xI2


ZZ
eS I0
sin ~yI1
½sin2 ~xI1 þ sin2 ~yI1  2 sin ~xI1 sin ~yI1 cosð~xI2  ~yI2Þ1=2
dSy;
eIjkð~xIÞ ¼ IjkðxIÞ xI1 ¼ aI sin ~xI1 cos ~xI2
xI2 ¼ aI sin ~xI1 sin ~xI2


ZZ
eS I0
sin ~yI1
½sin2 ~xI1 þ sin2 ~yI1  2 sin ~xI1 sin ~yI1 cosð~xI2  ~yI2Þ3=2
 ½dj1ðsin ~xI1 cos ~xI2  sin ~yI1 cos ~yI2Þ þ dj2ðsin ~xI1 sin ~xI2  sin ~yI1 sin ~yI2Þ
 ½dk1ðsin ~xI1 cos ~xI2  sin ~yI1 cos ~yI2Þ þ dk2ðsin ~xI1 sin ~xI2  sin ~yI1 sin ~yI2ÞdSy;
PrlðxCÞ ¼ PrlðxCÞ 
ZZ
SC0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaCÞ2  ðyC1Þ2  ðyC2Þ2
q
j xC  yCj3
ðyC1  xC1ÞrðyC2  xC2ÞldSy;
Krljk ðxCÞ ¼ KrljkðxCÞ 
ZZ
SC0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaCÞ2  ðyC1Þ2  ðyC2Þ2
q
j xC  yCj5 ðy
C
1  xC1ÞrðyC2  xC2ÞlðxCj  yCj ÞðxCk  yCkÞdSy;
NðxCÞ ¼ NðxCÞ 
ZZ
SC0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaCÞ2  ðyC1Þ2  ðyC2Þ2
q
j xC  yC j dSy;
JjkðxCÞ ¼ JjkðxCÞ 
ZZ
SC0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaCÞ2  ðyC1Þ2  ðyC2Þ2
q
j xC  yCj3
ðxCj  yCj ÞðxCk  yCkÞdSy:
ð25ÞTo discretize the system of Eqs. (22), (23), we use the meshing-based approach. The rectangular domain eSI is uniformly
divided into QI rectangular elements eSIq ðeSI ¼ eSI1 [ eSI2 [    [ eSIQ Þ and the circular domain SC is divided into QC quadrilateral
elements SCqðSC ¼ SC1 [ SC2 [    [ SCQ Þ of equal length in the polar coordinate directions. Then, the unknown functions ~aIj and
aCj are approximated on the introduced boundary elements by the interpolation formulas~aIjð~xIÞ ¼
XQ I
q¼1
~aIjqh
I
qð~xIÞ; ~xI 2 eSI; j ¼ 1;2;3;
aCj ðxCÞ ¼
XQC
q¼1
aCjqh
C
qðxCÞ; xC 2 SC; j ¼ 1;2;3;
ð26Þin which ~aIjq ¼ ~aIjð~xIqÞ and aCjq ¼ aCj ðxCqÞ represent the unknown functions at the centroids ~xIqð~xI1q; ~xI2qÞ of the qth element eSIq on
the inclusion image domain and xCqðxC1q; xC2qÞ of the qth element SCq on the crack domain, respectively. The shape functions hIq
and hCq have the properties h
I
qð~xIiÞ ¼ dqi, hCqðxCi Þ ¼ dqi.
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respectively, we arrive at a system of 3(QI + QC) linear algebraic equations relative to the values of functions ~aIj and aCj at the
nodal pointsX3
k¼1
XQ I
q¼1
gIjrkq~a
I
kq þ
XQC
q¼1
gCIjrkqa
C
kq
" #
¼ ~uinj ð~xIrÞ; j ¼ 1;2;3; r ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Q I;
X3
k¼1
XQC
q¼1
gCjrkqa
C
kq þ
XQ I
q¼1
gICjrkq~a
I
kq
" #
¼ rinj3ðxCr Þ; j ¼ 1;2;3; r ¼ 1;2; . . . ;QC:
ð27ÞFormulas for the coefﬁcients gIjrkq; g
C
jrkq; g
CI
jrkq; g
IC
jrkq are given in Appendix F. For subsequent calculations of these coefﬁcients,
the ﬁnite difference schemes are used to approximate the derivatives of hIq and h
C
q , after that constant shape functions are
assumed, i.e.hIqð~xIÞ ¼
1; ~xI 2 eSIq;
0; ~xI R eSIq;
8<:
hCqðxCÞ ¼
1;xC 2 SCq ;
0; xC R SCq :
( ð28ÞOnce functions ~aIj;aCj ðj ¼ 1;2;3Þ are deﬁned by solving the system of linear algebraic equations (27), the SIFs in the inclu-
sion and crack vicinities can be easily computed. In particular, for the mode-I, -II and -III SIFs KCI , K
C
II and K
C
III in the crack vicin-
ity as the parameters of inﬂuence of the inclusion on the crack we have simple relationsKCI ðuÞ ¼ 
G
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
paC
p
2ð1 mÞa
C
3ðxCÞjjxC j¼aC ;
KCIIðuÞ ¼ 
G
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
paC
p
2ð1 mÞ ½a
C
1ðxCÞjjxC j¼aC cosuþ aC2ðxCÞjjxC j¼aC sinu; ð29Þ
KCIIIðuÞ ¼
1
2
G
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
paC
p
½aC1ðxCÞjjxC j¼aC sinu aC2ðxCÞjjxC j¼aC cosu;where u is the angular coordinate of the crack front point.
4. Numerical results
Computing has been carried out for two pairs of crack and inclusion of the same radii aC = aI = a with distance d between
their centers: coplanar and perpendicular. The centre OI of inclusion lies on the axis OCxC1, for the perpendicular objects the
inclusion plane is given by xC1 ¼ d. The grazing incidence of a plane longitudinal wave on a crack interacting with an inclusion
is involved into the analysis, i.e.uin1 ðxCÞ ¼ eðix1Þ1 expðiex1xC1Þ; uinj ðxCÞ ¼ 0; j ¼ 2;3; ð30Þ
where e = 1 for the wave directed from the side of a crack and e = 1 for the wave directed from the side of an inclusion. The
corresponding stress components in the incident wave arerin33ðxCÞ ¼ 2mð1 2mÞ1G expðiex1xC1Þ; rinj3ðxCÞ ¼ 0; j ¼ 1;2: ð31Þ
Then due to the symmetry of the wave ﬁeld relative to the crack plane, Du1 =Du2 = 0 and only mode-I SIF K
C
I is non-zero.
For calculation 176 boundary elements are used both on a crack and on an inclusion. The static mode-I SIF
KI ¼ 4mð1 2mÞ1G
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
a=p
p
for a single crack is chosen as the normalizing factor for the amplitude of dynamic mode-I SIF,
so that KCI ¼j KCI j =KI . Poisson’s ratio is taken as m = 0.3, the normalized inclusion mass is introduced as M ¼ M=ðqa3Þ.
Testing accuracy and stability of the proposed numerical algorithm is fulﬁlled for the static crack-inclusion interaction
achieved in the limit x? 0 and for a single crack under time-harmonic loading achieved in the limit d?1, when the cor-
responding solutions are available in the literature (see Mykhas’kiv and Stepanyuk, 2005; Zhang and Gross, 1997). The devi-
ations between the obtained currently and known values of SIF are always less than 0.3% in the ﬁrst case. In the second case
we compared the scattering cross-sections due to the grazing incidence of a plane longitudinal wave on a single penny-
shaped crack, because the SIF for such geometry was not considered in the literature, to the best of the author’s knowledge.
A good agreement is ﬁxed in this case also.
Since the problems for the considered crack-inclusion conﬁgurations and disturbing waves are not symmetric about the
OCxC3-axis, the mode-I SIF changes from point to point around the crack front. This fact is demonstrated in Figs. 2 and 3, where
the frequency behavior of KCI at the nearest, intermediate and most distant crack front points u = 0,p/2,p, respectively, rel-
ative to the neighboring inclusion is depicted (the angular coordinate u is counted from the OCxC1-axis). In addition, the inclu-
sion mass is chosen as M ¼ 5, the distance between the coplanar crack and inclusion (Fig. 2) is stipulated as d = 2.2a, as well
Fig. 2. Effect of inclusion and incident wave direction on the normalized amplitude of mode-I SIF at different crack front points versus dimensionless wave
number for the coplanar interacting objects.
610 V.V. Mykhas’kiv, O.M. Khay / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 602–616as between the perpendicular ones (Fig. 3) as d = 1.2a, what provides the same crack-inclusion gap 0.2a. Both Figures contain
the results for the wave incidence from the side of crack (e = 1) and from the opposite side (e = 1). With the purpose of com-
parison, KCI at the corresponding front points of a single crack is shown by the dashed curves. Variation of the mode-I SIF
amplitudes with the wave number is as following: they start from equal for e = ± 1 static values at x2a = 0, then KCI -values
increase with increasing x2 a and after reaching their maximums they decrease at the end of the considered frequency
range. In the case of a single crack, KCI is the largest at the point, where the incident wave runs down from the crack, i.e.
KCI ð0Þ > KCI ðp=2Þ > KCI ðpÞ for e = 1 and KCI ð0Þ < KCI ðp=2Þ < KCI ðpÞ for e = 1. Under the crack-inclusion neighborhood this reg-
ularity is preserved for the wave directed from the side of inclusion (e = 1) in the whole frequency range, for the opposite
direction of wave incidence it is revealed in the range of high frequencies only. At low frequencies, the interaction of inclu-
sion and crack causes the decrease of mode-I SIF amplitudes in comparison with a single crack situation. In other words, the
inclusion provides a shielding effect at the crack, which is most expressed at the crack front point u = 0. But with increasing
the frequency this effect changes to the ampliﬁcation effect with the exception at the crack front point u = 0 for the coplanar
objects subjected to the wave e = 1.
To investigate inﬂuence of the inclusion mass and the crack-inclusion distance on the interaction phenomena the crack
front point u = 0 nearest to the inclusion is ﬁxed in the next illustrations. Figs. 4 and 5 describe the frequency dependencies
of mode-I SIF amplitudes at the mentioned point for the crack next to the coplanar (Fig. 4) and perpendicular (Fig. 5) inclu-
sion of masses M ¼ 5; 10; 20 in the ﬁeld of wave incident from the side of crack (e = 1). Two distances d = 2.2a and d = 2.5a
between the coplanar crack and inclusion as well as d = 1.2a and d = 1.5a between the perpendicular ones are considered toFig. 3. The same as in Fig. 2 for the perpendicular interacting objects.
Fig. 4. Effect of inclusion with different mass and crack-inclusion distance on the normalized amplitude of mode-I SIF at the crack front point nearest to the
inclusion versus dimensionless wave number for the coplanar interacting objects.
Fig. 5. The same as in Fig. 4 for the perpendicular interacting objects.
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with bigger mass intensiﬁes the shielding effect at low frequencies. The opposite tendency takes place for the perpendicular
crack and inclusion. Ampliﬁcation is exhibited at high frequencies, in addition transformation from shielding to ampliﬁcation
is observed at lower frequencies for the most massive inclusion and in the case of perpendicular interacting objects. When
the distance between the crack and inclusion increases, the KCI -curves approach the dashed curve, which corresponds to the
single crack values. It means that if the inclusion is far away from the crack (large d/a), then the inclusion will not affect the
SIF amplitudes of the crack.
5. Conclusions
A numerical tool, based on the advanced BIEs method formulations, is developed and applied for solution of three-
dimensional frequency-domain problems for an inﬁnite elastic matrix with moving rigid-disc inclusion and penny-
shaped crack. The proposed approach is not sensitive to the geometric parameters of mutual orientations of interacting
objects and also to the time-harmonic loading conditions. In the BIEs solution procedure, the square-root shape functions
are adopted to describe the proper asymptotic behavior of stresses in the vicinity of crack-front and inclusion-front.
Numerical results are presented and discussed for the pairs of coplanar and perpendicular crack and inclusion of the
same radius subjected to a plane longitudinal wave propagating in the crack plane. The effects of frequency, direction
of wave incidence, inclusion mass, crack-inclusion orientation and distance on the dynamic mode-I SIF of the crack
are analyzed.
612 V.V. Mykhas’kiv, O.M. Khay / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 602–616The method can be easily extended to more complicated cases such as the dynamic interaction between noncircular
inclusion and crack by the preceding mapping of their domains onto circular domains (the mathematical aspects of such
transformation are explained on the example of a single crack by Sladek et al., 2003). Also the multiple cracks and multiple
inclusions problems can be solved by the proposed approach. Furthermore, the present frequency-domain BIEs method in
conjunction with the effective medium approach (see Zhang and Gross, 1997) or the fast multipole method generalized
on the dynamic case (see Liu et al., 2005) can be applied to investigation of wave attenuation and dispersion in materials
with the distributed objects of such types.Acknowledgements
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Appendix A. Direct cosines between the axes of introduced coordinate systems
C C C C C CO x1 O x2 O x3OIxI1 l1 l2 l3
OIxI2 m1 m2 m3
OIxI3 n1 n2 n3Appendix B. Regular kernels of the BIEs for description of inclusion-crack interaction
" #(
RIjkðxI; yIÞ ¼
1
4pGx22
djk R
I
1ðj xI  yI jÞ
expðix1 j xI  yI jÞ
j xI  yIj3
 RI2ðj xI  yI jÞ
expðix2 j xI  yI jÞ
j xI  yIj3
 ð1 dj3Þð1 dk3Þ
ðxIj  yIjÞðxIk  yIkÞ
j xI  yIj2
RI3ðj xI  yI jÞ
expðix1 j xI  yI jÞ
j xI  yIj3
"
RI4ðj xI  yI jÞ
expðix2 j xI  yI jÞ
j xI  yIj3
#
 4pG
c22M
djk þ 4ðaIÞ2
dj3dk3ðxI1yI1 þ xI2yI2Þ
"
þ 2
ðaIÞ2
ðdj1dk1 þ dj2dk2ÞxI3jyI3k 
2
ðaIÞ2
ðdj1dk2 þ dj2dk1ÞxIjyIk
#)
; j; k ¼ 1;2;3;
RCjkðxC; yCÞ ¼ 
G
px22
dj3dk3 R
C
1ðj xC  yC jÞ
expðix1 j xC  yC jÞ
j xC  yCj5  R
C
2ðj xC  yC jÞ
expðix2 j xC  yC jÞ
j xC  yCj5
" #(
þ ðdj1dk1 þ dj2dk2Þ RC3ðj xC  yC jÞ
expðix1 j xC  yC jÞ
j xC  yCj5
"
RC4ðj xC  yC jÞ
expðix2 j xC  yC jÞ
j xC  yCj5
#
 ð1 dj3Þð1 dk3Þ
ðxCj  yCj ÞðxCk  yCkÞ
j xC  yCj2
 RC5ðj xC  yC jÞ
expðix1 j xC  yC jÞ
j xC  yCj5  R
C
6ðj xC  yC jÞ
expðix2 j xC  yC jÞ
j xC  yCj5
" #)
; j; k ¼ 1;2;3;RCIjk ðxCI; yCÞ ¼ 
1
2px22

ðl3d1j þm3d2j þ n3d3jÞ d1kðxCI1  yC1Þ þ d2kðxCI2  yC2Þ
	 

:
þ½d1kðl1d1j þm1d2j þ n1d3jÞ þ d2kðl2d1j þm2d2j þ n2d3jÞ þ 2d3kðl3d1j þm3d2j þ n3d3jÞxCI3

 RCI1 ðj xCI  yC jÞ
expðix1 j xCI  yC jÞ
j xCI  yCj5  R
CI
2 ðj xCI  yC jÞ
expðix2 j xCI  yC jÞ
j xCI  yCj5
" #
V.V. Mykhas’kiv, O.M. Khay / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 602–616 613þ d3k ðl1d1j þm1d2j þ n1d3jÞðxCI1  yC1Þ þ ðl2d1j þm2d2j þ n2d3jÞðxCI2  yC2Þ þ ðl3d1j þm3d2j þ n3d3jÞxCI3
	 

 RCI3 ðj xCI  yC jÞ
expðix1 j xCI  yC jÞ
j xCI  yCj5  R
CI
4 ðj xCI  yC jÞ
expðix2 j xCI  yC jÞ
j xCI  yCj5
" #
 ðl1d1j þm1d2j þ n1d3jÞðxCI1  yC1Þ þ ðl2d1j þm2d2j þ n2d3jÞðxCI2  yC2Þ þ ðl3d1j þm3d2j þ n3d3jÞxCI3
	 

ðxCIk  yCkÞxCI3 RCI5 ðj xCI  yC jÞ
expðix1 j xCI  yC jÞ
j xCI  yCj7  R
CI
6 ðj xCI  yC jÞ
expðix2 j xCI  yC jÞ
j xCI  yCj7
" #+
;
j; k ¼ 1;2;3;
RICjk ðxIC; yIÞ ¼ 
1
2px22
1
2
ðx22  2x21Þðljl3 þmjm3 þ njn3ÞðxICk  yIkÞRIC1 ðj xIC  yI jÞ

 expðix1 j x
IC  yI jÞ
j xIC  yIj3
þ 1
2
x22

½2d1kljl3 þ d2kðljm3 þ l3mjÞ þ d3kðl3nj þ ljn3ÞðxIC1  yI1Þ
þ ½d1kðljm3 þ l3mjÞ þ 2d2kmjm3 þ d3kðmjn3 þm3njÞðxIC2  yI2Þ
þ½d1kðl3nj þ ljn3Þ þ d2kðmjn3 þm3njÞ þ 2d3knjn3xIC3

RIC2 ðj xIC  yI jÞ
expðix2 j xIC  yI jÞ
j xIC  yIj3
þ

½d1kð3ljl3 þmjm3 þ njn3Þ þ d2kðljm3 þ l3mjÞ þ d3kðl3nj þ ljn3ÞðxIC1  yI1Þ
þ ½d1kðljm3 þ l3mjÞ þ d2kðljl3 þ 3mjm3 þ njn3Þ þ d3kðmjn3 þm3njÞðxIC2  yI2Þ
þ½d1kðmjn3 þm3njÞ þ d2kðmjn3 þm3njÞ þ d3kðljl3 þmjm3 þ 3njn3ÞxIC3

 RIC3 ðj xIC  yI jÞ
expðix1 j xIC  yI jÞ
j xIC  yIj5  R
IC
4 ðj xIC  yI jÞ
expðix2 j xIC  yI jÞ
j xIC  yIj5
" #
 ljl3ðxIC1  yI1Þ2 þmjm3ðxIC2  yI2Þ2 þ njn3ðxIC3 Þ2 þ ðljm3 þ l3mjÞðxIC1  yI1ÞðxIC2  yI2Þ
h
þðmjn3 þm3njÞðxIC2  yI2ÞxIC3 þ ðl3nj þ ljn3ÞðxIC1  yI1ÞxIC3

ðxICk  yIkÞs
 RIC5 ðj xIC  yI jÞ
expðix1 j xIC  yI jÞ
j xIC  yIj7  R
IC
6 ðj xIC  yI jÞ
expðix2 j xIC  yI jÞ
j xIC  yIj7
" #+
;
j; k ¼ 1;2;3;
whereRI1ðrÞ ¼ 1 ix1r;
RI2ðrÞ ¼ 1 ix2r x22r2;
RI3ðrÞ ¼ 3 3ix1r x21r2;
RI4ðrÞ ¼ 3 3ix2r x22r2;
RC1ðrÞ ¼ 9 9ix1r þ ðx22  5x21Þr2  ix1ðx22  2x21Þr3 þ
1
4
ðx22  2x21Þ2r4;
RC2ðrÞ ¼ 9 9ix2r  4x22r2 þ ix32r3;
RC3ðrÞ ¼ 3 3ix1r x21r2;
RC4ðrÞ ¼ 3 3ix2r 
3
2
x22r
2 þ 1
2
ix32r
3;
RC5ðrÞ ¼ 15 15ix1r  6x21r2 þ ix31r3;
RC6ðrÞ ¼ 15 15ix2r 
27
4
x22r
2 þ 7
4
ix32r
3 þ 1
4
x42r
4;
RCI1 ðrÞ ¼ 3 3ix1r x21r2;
RCI2 ðrÞ ¼ 3 3ix2r 
3
2
x22r
2 þ 1
2
ix32r
3;
RCI3 ðrÞ ¼ 3 3ix1r þ
1
2
ðx22  4x21Þr2 
1
2
ix1ðx22  2x21Þr3;
RCI4 ðrÞ ¼ 3 3ix2r x22r2;
RCI5 ðrÞ ¼ 15 15ix1r  6x21r2 þ ix31r3;
RCI6 ðrÞ ¼ 15 15ix2r  6x22r2 þ ix32r3;
RIC1 ðrÞ ¼ 1 ix1r;
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RIC3 ðrÞ ¼ 3 3ix1r x21r2;
RIC4 ðrÞ ¼ 3 3ix2r x22r2;
RIC5 ðrÞ ¼ 15 15ix1r  6x21r2 þ ix31r3;
RIC6 ðrÞ ¼ 15 15ix2r  6x22r2 þ ix32r3:Appendix C. Constants near singularities in the BIEs kernelsAjk ¼ ð3 4mÞdjk16pð1 mÞG ;
Bjk ¼ ð1 dj3Þð1 dk3Þ16pð1 mÞG ;
Cjk ¼ G½dj3dk3 þ ð1 2mÞðdj1dk1 þ dj2dk2Þ4pð1 mÞ ;
Djk ¼ 3Gmð1 dj3Þð1 dk3Þ4pð1 mÞ ;
Ejk ¼ G½ð7 12mþ 8m
2Þdj3dk3 þ ð5 12mþ 8m2Þðdj1dk1 þ dj2dk2Þ
32pð1 mÞ2
;
Fjk ¼ Gð1 2mÞ
2ð1 dj3Þð1 dk3Þ
32pð1 mÞ2
j; k ¼ 1;2;3:Appendix D. Values of the regularizing integrals
00 C 2P ðx Þ ¼ p ;
P10ðxCÞ ¼ p
2
2
xC1;
P01ðxCÞ ¼ p
2
2
xC2;
P20ðxCÞ ¼ J11ðxCÞ ¼
p2
16
4ðaCÞ2  ðxC1Þ2  3ðxC2Þ2
h i
;
P02ðxCÞ ¼ J22ðxCÞ ¼
p2
16
4ðaCÞ2  3ðxC1Þ2  ðxC2Þ2
h i
;
P11ðxCÞ ¼ J12ðxCÞ ¼ J21ðxCÞ ¼
p2
8
xC1x
C
2;
K0011ðxCÞ ¼ K0022ðxCÞ ¼ 
p2
2
;
K0012ðxCÞ ¼ K0021ðxCÞ ¼ 0;
K1011ðxCÞ ¼ 
3p2
8
xC1;
K0122ðxCÞ ¼ 
3p2
8
xC2;
K0112ðxCÞ ¼ K0121ðxCÞ ¼ K1022ðxCÞ ¼ 
p2
8
xC1;
K1012ðxCÞ ¼ K1021ðxCÞ ¼ K0111ðxCÞ ¼ 
p2
8
xC2;
K1112ðxCÞ ¼ K1121ðxCÞ ¼ K2022ðxCÞ ¼ K0211ðxCÞ ¼
p2
32
2ðaCÞ2  ðxC1Þ2  ðxC2Þ2
h i
;
K1111ðxCÞ ¼ K1122ðxCÞ ¼ K2012ðxCÞ ¼ K0212ðxCÞ ¼
p2
16
xC1x
C
2;
K2011ðxCÞ ¼
p2
32
6ðaCÞ2  ðxC1Þ2  5ðxC2Þ2
h i
;
K0222ðxCÞ ¼
p2
32
6ðaCÞ2  5ðxC1Þ2  ðxC2Þ2
h i
;
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2
4
2ðaCÞ2  ðxC1Þ2  ðxC2Þ2
h i
;
MðxIÞ ¼ p2;
I11ðxIÞ ¼ I22ðxIÞ ¼ p
2
2
;
I12ðxIÞ ¼ I21ðxIÞ ¼ 0:Appendix F. Coefﬁcients of a system of linear algebraic equations
h i ZZ
gIjrkq ¼ drq Ajk eMð~xIrÞ þ BjkeIjkð~xIrÞ þ eS I0hIqð~yIÞeRIjkð~xIr; ~yIÞdSy; r; q ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Q I;
gCjrkq ¼ drq CjkP00ðxCr Þ þ DjkK00jk ðxCr Þ þx22EjkNðxCr Þ þx22FjkJjkðxCr Þ
h i
þ CjkP10ðxCr Þ
h
þDjkK10jk ðxCr Þ
iohCqðxCÞ
oxC1

xC¼xCr
þ CjkP01ðxCr Þ þ DjkK01jk ðxCr Þ
h iohCqðxCÞ
oxC2

xC¼xCr
þ 1
2
CjkP
20ðxCr Þ þ DjkK20jk ðxCr Þ
h io2hCqðxCÞ
ðoxC1Þ2

xC¼xCr
þ 1
2
CjkP
02ðxCr Þ
h
þDjkK02jk ðxCr Þ
io2hCqðxCÞ
ðoxC2Þ2

xC¼xCr
þ CjkP11ðxCr Þ þ DjkK11jk ðxCr Þ
h io2hCqðxCÞ
oxC1ox
C
2

xC¼xCr
þ
ZZ
SC0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðaCÞ2  ðyC1Þ2  ðyC2Þ2
q
hCqðyCÞRCjkðxCr ; yCÞdSy; r; q ¼ 1;2; . . . ;QC;
gCIjrkq ¼
ZZ
SC
hCqðyCÞeRCIjk ð~xCI; yCÞj~xI¼~xIrdSy; r ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Q I; q ¼ 1;2; . . . ;QC;
gICjrkq ¼
ZZ
eS IhIqð~yIÞeRICjk ðxIC; ~yIÞjxC¼xCr dSy; r ¼ 1;2; . . . ;QC; q ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Q I:References
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